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Meeting with ·eoR staff Call,ed promising
with regents to. talking with BOR staff
dent Dale F . Nitzschke and himself.
Nitzschke agreed. "I thought the n. embers also was positive, Nitzschke
meeting went very well. The staff said. ''It was an excellent, informal
members now have a better under- environment. · The setting provided a
standing of the budget needs ofthe uni- wonderful opportunity for the staff
versity, and I believe they will look members to ask questions about very
very seriously at responding to those specific concerns within the budget."
Money set aside for research was one
needs.
"We spent about two and a half area examined by staff members, the
hours in a positive, upbeat exchange of president said. "They asked WI why the
budget information. The reception was money was needed, what we were
doing now, why the project was imporextremely positive."
The change from meeting directly tant to us and many more very specific

By Chris MIiier
Reporter

Special consideration will be given to
the university as a result of Friday's
meeting · between school administrators a·nd Board of Regents staff
members, said Buster Neel, vice president for fmancial affairs.
He said the staff members were very
respansive and receptive during the
talks with Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice
president for academic affairs; Presi-

questions.
" Because of the informal atmosphere, we had a better opportunity to
respond to the questions," Nituchke
said. " I think the informal setting
brought about a little bit better understanding of Marshall University and
its needs.
''The meeting gav·e UB an excellent
platform to explain in-depth our wants
and needs for Marshall. I'm very
optimistic that our needs will be met,"
Nitzschke said.

Key to -research is more mone·y,
full-time .faculty, Nitzschke says
Nitzschke said.
Another factor hindering resea~h is the need for
Special Correspondent ·
more full-time faculty. members, he said.
He explained that although Marshall employs a
Love makes the world go 'round, but research number of part-time faculty in each teaching field,
makes a university go 'round, and President Dale F .. full-time faculty still are kept busy with work partNitzschke said he wants to keep Marshall University time faculty aren't authorized to handle-such as stuspinning.
dent' counseling and curriculum development.
The $360,000 in research funding included in the
"If we had all the faculty to fill all the desired
1987-88 budget draft is a much-needed increase over
the $60,000 allotted under the current budget, positions, we could sit down and closely examine
faculty talent to see what their specialties are," he
Nitzschke said.
" It's amazing how great themagnitudeofresearch said. "Their individual talents could then ra::eivecerdone at Marshall is compared with how little funding tain percentages of both money and time.to devote to
·
the faculty receive," he said. ''The amount that's their specialties.
"The Legislature understands visual evidence of
done is so much better, but it still must improve."
Faculty members are able to receive grants, but not productivity," he said. "Research - valid informaenough to make Marshall a known researcll school, tion - is that evidence."

By Alyssa A. Marquis

..

Staff photo by Ben Petrey

Weldin'
A worker Installs new ralllngs on the steps In
front of the library

" I'm not overly optimistic that the freeze will be
lifted soon," Judy Assad, coordinator of international studen_ts, said. "In fact, I'm becoming more
realistic every day."
Assad is one of about 120 classified staff members
awaiting promotions and wage increases withheld
don't want to move away. I was born and raised in
by Gov. Arch A. Moore's Executive Order No.]..
West Virginia. I've worked all my adult life here. But
Assad has been waiting since Nov. 6, 1985.
" It's very frustrating to wait because the hope is if Indiana offers me.what I deserve to be paid, I'll take
;
there. It' s heartening ·to know colleagues believe I it."
Assad said she and other classified staff members
should be paid more, but then when the money
waiting for reclassifications are not the only
doesn't come, it's frustrating.
"Morale has been hurt more than anything else. I - -'--- - - - - -- - See FREEZE, Page 5

TEDDI program falls short of expectations
A new state loan program designed

banks in Cabell, Wayne and Putnam presidentofThe SecurityBankinHuncounties are not processing them. tington, the. program was set up too
"Banks in Charleston and Parkers- quickly. " We are eager to help Marburgareprocessingtheloans,"hesaid, shall students," ·she said, " but before
"but this ineans a student from Hun- y urbankcan becomeactivelyinvolved
tingtonmustgooneortwohoursoutof I need to set up definite policies' and
his way to -get a loan."
· procedures. I want the student to see in
Miller said a lack of guaranteed writing what is expected of him, as far
repayment is a problem for some as· credit and collateral are concerned.
banks. In federal loan programs such
' This program was done so quickly
as the Guaranteed Student Loan Pr~ that we did not have time to become
gram, he said, the government repays actively involved," she said.
loans not repaid by students. However,
According to Jane Shraver, student
he said, if a student defaults on a loan officer for First Huntington
TEDDI-BEAR loan, the bank is not National Bank, TEDDI-BEAR is a
guaranteed a repayment.
good program but not as good as .Gua"The bank has had the state' s ranteed Student Loans. "If the student
money," he said, "but they will not be can get a Guaranteed Student Loan, he
able to collect the money the student should not hesitate to do so," she said.
has bor:-:-owed. The bank has to work
Miller said he has offered Manchin
out the collection of that loan."
suggestions for changes in the proceAccording to Mary Bryan,. vice-- dure for processing the loans. Current

to help West Virginia students pay for

college is not living up to its original
expectatiohs, according to the state
treasurer.
Treasurer A. James Manchin said
only 30 banks in th'e state are participating in the Treasurer's Educational
Development Dep08it Incentive Better
Edut:ation Assfatance Reserve, or
TEDDI-BEAR loan program,
The program offers eligible college
students educational loaDB at three
percent below the current market rate.
Throughout the state, 175 students
have received TEDDI-BEAR loans.
Twenty-eight of those are Marshall
students
Ed Miller, director of financial
a88istance at Marshall, said students
in·the Huntington area have had problems applying for the loans because
•••••••
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procedure requires a student to get an
application, work with a financial aidofficer to determine the amount of aid
needed, and then go to the bank. Miller
suggested that students first approach
a bank to find out if it offers TEDDIBEAR loans. ''This would save everyone a lot of paperwork," he said
. ' The state treasurer's office does not
totally understand the financial aid
process for the different institutions,"
he said. ''They are not aware of the
responsibilities ofthis office in processing the applicatioDB for the students."
However, Miller said he thinks it is a
good program. He said if Manchin
makes &0me changes in the program, it
will work more efficiently for students
and financial aid offices.
· Manchin said he hoped to make the
necessary adjustment. duringthenext
se88ion of the l~lature.
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A scenario:
Shattere·d ideals
of Professor Doe .

Prior .restraint, censorship
unconstitutional, Mr. Braine

Athletic Director David Braine's sign policy
is not legal.
r. John Doe decided a long time ago he
Neit~er is it practical. .,
favored the intellectual atmosphere of
The policy says that signs to be hung at footthe college campus and would make a career
ball and basketball games must be appl'()ved by
of sharing his knowledge with bright minds. · the Sports Information Office 24 hours in
advance. Signs at basketball games also will
Dr. Doe wanted tosparkacuriosityin these
have
to be fire resistant.
young students while continuing to pursue
The
purpose of the new rulejs to establish a
his own goals - writing aftd publishing in a
policy
to enable the confiscation of "deroga-'
manner that would earn him respect among
tory"
signs.
Braine says visiting teams should
his colleagues.
be treated like guests. "If you had a guest in .
Dr. Doe believed teaching to be the noblest
your home," Braine says, "you wouldn't treat
profession. He would chuckle at the stereothem to a derogatory sign."
type of the absent-minded professor, secure
But the fact is, requiring students and <>ther
in the knowledge that faculty merpbers were
spectators to submit signs for approval. is
a well-respected group who, while by no
unconstitutional.
·
means wealthy, were able to pay bills and
Requiring persons to submit remarks, signs,
who might even have enough left for a yearly
newspaper articles - any ,form of written or
trek to a foreign land to pursue research.
spoken speech - before utterance, display or
publication is called prior restraint. The First
Amendment forbids it. Except in times of war or
imminent war w other extreme circumstamces,.
Dr. Doe would leave the-state if he could
the Supreme Court always has said prior res~
only sell his house. And he must think of his
• traint is illegal.
·
Braine's lack of familiarity with the First
family, which has gotten settled here.
Amendment is understandable. The Parthenon
makes no claim to knowledge of the finer points
of NCAA and Southern Conference rules. What
So Dr. Doe studied hard, got his doctorate
from a well-known university and settled at
Any College in West Virginia. There, he collided hard with reality.'
.
Now Dr .. Doe, ~ full professor, earns less
than $30,000 a year. Instead of doing
research, he spends his spare time moonlighting - offering seminars and giving
Kiwanis Club.speeches to make ends meet.
· He doesn't have time to publish. Dr. Doe
can't afford to go on sabbatical. He barely
can afford the monthly car and house
payments.
Members of the state Legislature, the gov,
ernor and Board of Regents pat him on the
back and assure him his needs will be met
this time. "This year will be the year for
higher education," they say with false
conviction.
He's heard that before. ·
Dr. Doe would leave the state if he could
·only sell his liouse. And he must think of his
family, ·which has gotten settled here.
Sometimes Dr.. Doe grimly recalls· the
ideals he once held, before becoming a
teacher. But mostly he wonders how it is that
· a nation can ~pend millions on questionable
' foreign ,policies and how state lawmakers
can spend about as much on unnecessary
computers instead of paying the people who
perform the most vital function in democracy
- that.of helping young minds learn how to
gage, interpret and critically evaluate the
world around them.
·

D

1

______'',,_____
Notable quote

"If we were to confiscate a sign, the students involved would have lfright to ask why
we were taking it. We can say it's a policy,"
Athletic Director pavld Bralne said in explaining why a sign policy is needed for athletic
events.

Letters

Commentaries

Editorials

does come as a surprise to us is that Sports
Information Director Mac Yates, whose office is
supposed to clear the posters, doesn't know better. As a journalist, he should.
Does the unconstitutionality ofprior restraint
mean students can put anything on a sign and
get away with it? Nope. There are laws that
forbid obscenity and libel, but they come into
effect only after display or publication (and
even obscenity and libel require interpretation
by the courts).
'
And what is a "derogatory" sign anyway?
Who decides?
Whatever "derogatory" is supposed to be, it
hasn't shown up at Marshall since Braine's
been here. He.s-aid he'd never seen any derogatory signs since his stint here began.
We urge spectators to ignore Braine's edict.
We hope the signs people bring_to games will be
in good taste. But unless signs contain obscene
or libelous material, there's nothing we or
David Braine can do about it.
·
Marshall now has a sign policy that is both
unneeded and unconstitutional. What Braine
may have done is challenged spectators to come
up with signs that will push the envelope of
legality,'while bursting that of good taste.
That, Mr. Braine, is a no-win situation.
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"Well, wouldn1 you know-It, - we've come
all this way to our favorite beach and
someone's strung chicken wire around It.''.
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Editoriels

Commentaries

Letters

Our rcadcn. spUk
Birthday column 'vicious'
To lie ecltor:

'

This letter is in response to the blatantly vicious
commentary by Mike Kennedy on the birthday of
President Nitzschke. The intended humor and supposedly constructive criticism were neither humorous nor constructive. I found them to be weak and
ugly attempts made by Mr. Kennedy and his quasimilitant "Parthe oonstaffers." Mr. Kennedy, I woukl
like to tell you a little story.
At the end of July, a'numberof graduateassistants
were informed they would not recei~ acheck for that
pay period, but instead receive a double paycheck the
next pay perio<Y. I was one of those unfortunate graduate assistants, stranded at the beginning of a new
month, with rent due and bills to pay and no money
for two more weeks.
·
l decided I would go to Old Main for an emergency
loan. Alas, there were no funds available. Next, I
thought I would try the Graduate School office to see
if there was anything they could do. Nothing. They
thought Payroll might be able to help, but again no
money. By now it was late afternoon and I had been
to nearly every office in Old Main. I was beginning to
feel desper'ate. As a last ditch effort, I went to the
president'$ office.
·
There, I encounter~ Rainey Duke, chair of University Council and avid racquetball enthusiast. I
pleaded with her to take up my cause with Dr.
Nitzschke. Needless to say, Dr. Nitzschke was
alar~ed by the situation of the graduate students, a
situation of which he wasn't even aware. Even
though it was the end of the workday, by the next
morning, funds had been made available. It's nice to
know that the president of a large university is still

concerned enough to help.
that " His statments swayed the board not a bit" has
Dr. Nitzschke, altlfough I am ashamed for the no relevance since I was not allowed to speak as
treatment you received from the sc-hool's newspaper, promised - a fact your own reporter attests to in the
I want you to know how much I appreciate your Sept. 10 edition of The Parthenon, which .stated
concern and help. I know it may be hard to ignore an "BOR President William Watson refused to allow
article about yourself, especially on your birthday, Glaser to speak." You may, in the future, wish to read
but remember Mr, Ken~dy and his compatriots did your own news reports before editorializing.
"pool their meager intellect11." I think meager is an
Incidentally, I would greatly .enjoy reading your
appropriate term.
'
defense of the board's behavior in its prohibition of
Chartey Hlvely free speech and its exercise ofobjective evaluation on
Nitro graduate student this issue. You may recall that your Parthenon editorial of Sept. 11 entitled "MU's top priority"
strongly condemned the board's decision to allow
Marshall to purebase this property .with funds transferred from the underfunded' building maintenance
To the editor:
budget, ·
Your declaration that "We're through sympathizThe uninformed opinions expressed in your Sept. ing with Mr. Glaser's position" assumes that you
16 editorial "Stadium or nothing" were exactly that, once sympathized. Where is that ·editorial that
uninformed opinions. As for factualcontent, the edi- showed such understanding of our plight? Every one
torial would hardly rate a passing grade.
I have read on the stadium issue blindly tows the
For example, concerning the displacemEDt of busi- administration line. In fact , your paper attempted to
nesses, you state " Marshall has offered its help in arrange a diJJcussion between President Dale
relocating them." I would challenge you to find one Nitzschke and me on the stadium site issue before
business that has been contacted by Marshall about your editorial last year so that you "could take an
this "help" or to reveal even one concrete proposal informed p osition" on the issue. This att.empt was
the university has to proyide it.
thwarted by the administration and not a word was
Your statement that my "enraged comments about said. So much for objective journalism.
the stadium site to the Board of Regents got him
As always, our invitation stands to meet with
banished from the meeting" is absolutely false. The anyone who wishes to know our position on the statruth is that I was assured by Chancellor Thomas dium site issue and our reasons for them.
Cole four days before the meeting that I would be
Please be aware of this fact: Our determination to
permitted to address the board on the issue of Mar- remain on our land and preserve our livelihoods to
shall's purchase of a parcel of land, not the stadium support our families will not diminish, That is a fact
site issue. After I traveled to Charleston to appear you can count on,
and was rudely denied the opportunity to speak by
Norman Glaser, chalrm.,
board President William Watson, I left the meeting.I
was not "banished." Consequently, your observation
Save Our Stores Commltt"

'Uninformed' Qn stadil:Jm
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U.S., Soviets agree on security accord

r

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - A 3~
nation confermce on Monday formally adopted the first East-West
security agreement since SALT II,
and diplomats said it could be a
step toward improved superpower
relations.
•
The conference did not deal with
actual disarmament or nuclear weapons. Its goal was to reduce the risk
of a military surprise attack or ·
conventional war breaking out by
misunderstanding in Europe.
Delegates toasted the agreemmt with champagne, ending 32 months
of prolonged deliberations among
the United States, Canada, the
Soviet Union and all European
countries except Albania.

,,
,.,

We have left hell behind us and a-enow in purgatory. But we are still far
from heaven.
Oleg Grtnevsky
during Ronald Reagan's presidency,
The accord is politically binding
and the first since the still unratiand when ratified will come into
force Jan. 1, 1987.
fied U.S.-Soviet strategic arms limitations accord in 1979.
Agreement was ree cited late SunThe 35 countries are scheduled to
day when Soviet and U.S. negotiators compromised on arrangements · review the results of the Stockholm
conference and other offshootl:I of
for notification, observation and
on-site inspection of military
the 1975 Helsinki Accords at a
follow-up meeting in Vienna, startmaneuvers.
It was the first Ea,t-West security ing Nov. 4.
During the final session Monday
agreement this decaae, the first
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to lead Arizona newspaper
WASHINGTON -The
Herald-Dispatch publisher
and editor, C. Donald Hatfield, was named publisher
and editor of the Tucson
(Ariz.) Citizen, Gannett
Co., Inc. announced
Monday.
Dan A. Martin, 45, was
named president and publisher of the
Herald-Dispatch in Huntington and a regional
vice president of Gannett East. He previou_sly
was president and publisher of the Port Huron
(Mich.) Times Herald.

Reading and writing scores
up for WV secondary students
CHARLE,TON - Some student testing statistics are good and eome statistics are bad and
state Schools Superintmdent Tom McNeel was in
favor of some and opposed to others during a
new conErnece on Monday.
According to McNeel:
-West Virginia studmt test scores evaluated
by the Southern Regional Education Board are
up and that's good.
-Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores are
down, but that doesn't mean anything.
-American College Testing (ACT) scores are
up and that isn't very significant, either.
McNeel announced at a news conference that
scores are up for 11th graders tested in reading
and writin_J.

30,000 watch landing
of supersonic Jetliner
ONTARIO, Calif. The supersonic jetliner
Concorde drew an estimated 30,000 spectators to
the finish of its first commercial flight to Southern
California, despite a 5½•
hour delay that pushed
the landing into darkness.
. The British Airways Concorde arrived Sunday
at Ontario International Airpo.rt on a one-time
visit to pick up passengers for a package tour
~at includes a return via the Queen Elizabeth 2.
Crowds jammed the Rtreets around the airport
hoping to catch a lh'~pse of the jet on its way in
for a scheduled 2:30 p.m. landing, said Police
Department Technician Jerry Autry.

Mueller Identifies brothers
In $1.5 million kidnapping
JACKSONVU.LE, Fla. - Two brothers
arrested in a $1.5 million kidnapping were
identified in a pho1D lineup by the 9-year-old
victim, who spmt more than a day in a
cardboard box, an FBI agent testified Monday.
U.S. Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger ordered
Peter Farrell, 37, of Naples, and his brother Paul,
22, a second cl888 seaman who was AWOL from
the USS Saratoga near Jacksonville, held until a
detention hearing Wednesday.
Assistant U.S. At1Dmey Alan Ceballos said he
would urge at that hearing that the men be held
without bond.

morning, the oonference clock
remained at 10:56 p.m., the time it
Friday midnight was foe original
deadline for the conference. Delegates had to "freeze" time because
issues remained unresolved.
"We have taken an important
step toward reducing the risk of
military confrontation," Robert L.
Barry, chief U.S. negotiator at the
talks, said in a statement.
Oleg Grinevsky, Barry's Soviet
counterpart, also praised the agreement, but said much work still had
t o be done in reducing war risks.
"We have left hell behind us and
are now in purgatory. But we are
still fay from heaven," Grinevsky
said.

Reagan decrys Danlloff arrest
In speech to United Nations
UNITED NATIONS President Reagan told the
United Nations today that
there has been movement
in U.S.-Soviet negotiations ·
to reduce nuclear-missile
arsenals, but condemned
Moscow's detention of an
American reporter as. "a particularly disturbing
example of Soviet transgressions against human
rights."
'.'The world expects better," Reagan said in his
fifth speech to the United Nations.
"It expects contributions to the cause of peace
that only the leaders of the United States and the
Soviet Union can make."
Reagan again .demanded the release of Nicholas Daniloff, the Moscow correspondent for U.S.
News & World Report, and said the Soviet Union
"bears the responsibility for the consequences of
its action."
·

Six killed In thwarted
Soviet hijacking
MOSCOW - Two men seized a Soviet airliner
at a Ural mountains airport in an aborted
weekend hijacking in which the two gunmen, two
passengers and two policemen were killed, Tass
said Monday. It said 'the mm were drug addicts.
The official news agency said that before
commandeering the Tu-134 Aeroflot plane, with
76 pa88engers aboard early Saturday, the
hijackers shot and killed two police officers
during a car chase to the airport.

-ATTENTIONJrs, Srs, Grad. Students
Apply For a Kaufmann's Credit Card
Sept. 24 1st Floor MSC
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Free Gift To All Completing
Kaufmann's Application

OFFERING ,,.
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE
TO
.
stu dents-Adminlstratl on
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk
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Nursin·g Sc~h.o ol's examination
to 'verify, clarify' Sortet ·says
By Jeff M. Leaming
Reporter

A review team began an examination today of the School ofNursingfor
the second phase of accreditationaccording to Dr. Judith S<>rtet, associate dean of the School of Nursing.

The.tea m , consisting of two nursing
profes sors, will spend the remainder of
the week at MU interviewing faculty ,
students and staff and examining all
aspects of the School of Nursing.
Team members are Dr. Eleanor F ..
Shalhoup, dean of the College of
Health Professions at the University of
Lowell (Mass.), and Dr. Dolores Higgins, dean of the Center for Nursing,
Ursuline College, Ohio.
The school sent a self-study into the
Council of Baccalaureate and Higher
Degree Program of th e National
League for Nursing for reaccreditation
a month ago prior to the visit of the

team, Sortet said. "The teamcomes in
to verify, clarify and amplify the selfstudy."
"They do not come in to tell us what
we are doing right and wrong. They are
here simply to verify the self-study,"
Sortet said.
"They will be interviewing people all
over the campus like the president and
vice-president of health sciences and
anyone we have direct contact with,"
Sortet said. ·
"The team will tour Cabell Huntington Hospital and sit in on several
classes ~nd also meet with our.general
education fawlty and our clinical
faculty," Sortet said.
"The site-visitors will give us their
exit report Friday. Then they will send
their report to the council and then it
(the council) reviews the self-study and
the visitors report," Sortet said.
" I imagine we will be hearing word
from the council in either January or
February" whether the, school will be
reaccredited, Sortet said.

--China Garden-Sea Food

Luncheon Special

$3.00 And Up

Lunch Hours ' Mon.-Fri. 11 :3Cr3:00 Sat. 12:00-3:00
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 4:3Cr9:30

,. _T: -ff
~- .-. .
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- •

Fri.-Sat 4:3Cr10:30

All Legel Beverages
' ..
Accept MIister-card And VISA
•
"Hot Spicy Dishes Con Stlmulste Your Appetite"
• -~- ·. 804 6th'A~nue
· 697-552-4
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The press made
mountain out
of a molehill" with its coverage of
his fact-finding Caribbean crui!;!e,
Rep. Nick Joe Rahall said Friday,
du ring a stop at .Marsh all
University.
.
Rahall was here to help celebrate
_the opening of the Center for International Education and introduce
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., who was
unable to attend.
" I will not characterize the coverage of it as unfair," Rahall told a
'reporter. He said public officials are
fair game for press criticism.
But he said he thought criticism of
a cruise he and a female friend took
last summer at the expense of a
cruise ship company was politically
motivated. "That's to be expected
during an election year," he said.
Conilmon Cause, a watchdog.
agency based in Washington, last
week criticized the ci:uise, which
was paid for by the Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line. Jerry Burkot, Rahall's
press secretary, said last week that

Rahall took the cruise to learn about
the cruise industry.
RahaH is on th~ House Public
Works Committee and the House
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, two assignments that
involve the cruise.industry,_Burkot
said.
Rahall said he cleared the trip
with the House Ethics Committee
before he left.
Rahall was on campus to int~
duce Simon who appeared live on a
large sci:een television in Corbly
Hall via satellite from Washington.
Simon was originally scheduled to
be on campus to speak at the center's opening, but was kept in
Washington on Senate business .
Simon praised the center, saying
a broader knowledge of other countries is essential to a peaceful and
profitable America. He said Ameri-·
cans and Soviets misunderstand
one another and such misunderstanding contributes to the possibility of war.

Freeze--------..,_,._-----

"A N~ Teste For The Tr~Stati".

szechuan Style -

Cruise criticism all. _p art of
election year, Rahall says

Fr.0m Page 1

employees on campus who are not
being paid what they are worth. "No
one here is overpaid. There are so many
people on campus who are working
hard and not being paid proJX>rtionately."
Ass ad said she resents the governor's freeze. " I think he's trying to put
a finger in every pie. I can understand
in the beginning his wanting to get a
h andle on the situation. But he's been
gove rnor before a nd it's a flimsy
excuse when carried this far ," she said.
" Most of us aren' t goingto stop doing
things just because it ' s not in the job
description . Most classified staff are
t oo conscientious not to do what needs

... your plasma
will always

'

i<> be done. I think the governor is
counting on that. He's getting two jobs
for the price of one."
·

Mary Sue's Beauty Shoppe
- invitesMU Students, Faculty and Staff
To

'

To Try Our Complete Services
20% DiscOW!:._t_~itn"?,IU I D

be needed.
Did You Know?
Your Plasma Saves Lives...

Judy Assad

Appointments Not Al,Pd_ys Necessary

Firat 4 Caller• Free·eut and Bt)'lell

.

.

11:11 27th Street
525-IUBIS

The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bleeding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
burns, surgery. or treatment of illn11811·
Protebt agai nst Infection
• Helps accident victims
Clotting factOfS for hemophiliacs
N - research on life threatening dleeases

Small College ~

·

-/

· .

BIG DIFFERENCE_

Hu~Ungton -Junior College of Business
Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our "e quipment is sterile ·
and designed for
one-time use.

$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

TEN DOLLARS

With Each OQ.,ation.

Call S29-0028

BONUS! IN ADDfTlON TO OUR REO"UUR FEEi
Bring In this coupon on your ftrat donation or If II
has been 2 montha alnce your lut donation.

- for iDformatiOn

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
.
Huntington, WV 25701

$10.00

$10.00
",• , • . . . . ,

... ~; ~•.,•

.. , ,

$EUNCASH$

.

$and--$

~• .a. , ~ ) .• .,,., ~ .....

'--/Career Courses-

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

•
•
•
•
•

Classe~ Begin September 23

Business Management
Computer Science
Court Reporting
Dental Office Assisting
Executive, Legal &
Medical Secretarial
• Higher Accounting
• Medical Oftice Assisting
• Word Processing
• (And More)•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small Classes
Hands-On Skill COUIJl88
Four-Day Week
One Building
Lifetime Placement
Financial Assistance
Morning or Evening Classes

1---::Ce:-::-le:::-bra--::::-tln-:'"g:---;..- • call .697-7550 or Stop By- -OUR 50th YEAR
...__ 900 Fifth Avenue Todayu-....

.'
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to disc~ss faculty concerns

Educators
By Abbey DWllap
Reporter

More than 150 state college professors and academic administrators are
meeting at the Memorial Student' Center today for aconrermce on improving
faculty evaluation, fact_1lty development and liberal education.
The Board ofRegen ts-sponsored conference titled "The Challenge of Quality in West Virginia Higher
Education," is opm to representatives
from both public and independent

higher education institutions throughout the state.
BOR Vice Chancellor David Powers
said, "We're going to design a million
dollar program for strengthening
faculty at all colleges and universities.
For some, this will mean helping them
finish their doctorates. For others, it
will mean updating state of the art
technology.' Whatever the individual
needs, we will try to help him get it. .
"The children in kindergarten this
yea.r will be our freshmen for the 21st
century and a new set of skills and

understandings should be part of the
curriculum for the 21st century."
President Dale F. Nitzschke, said the
conference is designed to identify the
factors most likely to contribute to the
quality of higher ~ducation.
The conference will feature several
out-of-state speakers including William C. Nelson, chancellor of Augustana College; Peter Seldin, chairman of
the Department of Management at
Pace University; and Kenneth-P. Mortimor, vice president and vice provait
of Pennsylvania State University.

Geriatrjc care focus of conference
By Brent Cunningham
Special Correspondent

Increasing awareness of the preventive aspects of health care for the
elderly, exploring methods to utilize
this knowledge of prevention in daily
care, and gaining appreciation of the
complex nature of geriatric health care
are the objectives of a two-day medical
conference at Marshall's Smith Music
Hall Friday and Saturday.
The program, entitle(! "What you

prevent needs no cure - an upbeat
approach to health care of older Americans," is sponsored jointly by Marshall's School of Medicine, Veterans
Administration Medical Center, West
Virginia University Extension Servieie, and the ' Lawrence Frankel
Foundation.
•
Nationai and local speakers will discuss such topics as fitness, overmedication, vaccinations, hutritional fads,
financial security and "elderproofing"
homes to remove safety hazards.

For Rent

~

,,~ARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

'i\...,a,)11
~ t/f'

FOil SALi Wanted: Responsible

party to assume small monthly payments on spinet/ console piano. Can
be seen locally. Write: (include phone
number) Credit Manager, P.O. Box
520, Beck~meyl!r-, IL 62219.

OME •DltOOM apartment, unfurnished. 1 block from campus at 417
21st St. $150.00 plus utilities52~57.

• ICES Racing• Schwinn Le tour. New-

FWHISHED APAlt'IMIMT 2 hr, air conditioned, carpeted. 1 block from cam•
pus. Please call 522-4413 1-5 p.m.

Help Wanted

-· -~

. Mens L-23 and L-21. 736-9~7 after
6:00 p.m.

..

-

·
prtsents

.

-

STAN GETZ·
Monday, Scptc_
mbcr 19, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatr~
Reserved seats $61 $9 (youths, faculty, staff $3, -$450)

1M3 Memorial Student Center, 696-6656

Savings!_

,A\l~N l~;l:Jtl§}\)CU(

r

.

FREE with MU ID & Activity card

·EVIN.,.

§ )[IL\VJE)t.l

Mount Series

Legendary Jazz Saxophonist

$1.$360 WEIICLY/UP, Mailing Circulars! No quotas / Bosses. Sincerely
Interested rush Self-Adressed envelope: Network-CEL, POLB1072, CrysPAIICIHG SP.ACES for rent across from · tal Lake, IL 60014. ·
Henderson Center. $45/ semester 5223187.
SALES Excellent job for' student to make extra income. Call 4536114
Miscellaneous
OME IEDROOM apt. furnished or
unfurnished two blocks from campus. LOSTWhitecatwith blackspotsanda
Air conditioned, wall to wall carpet black tail in the vicj nity of 6th
and security eystem. $100 plus elect- Avenue and 17th street. Iffound, call
529-1113 or 522-7332.
ric. 522-3187.

-

Boney's Hole in the Wall, onoe a
gathering place for some Marshall
students, still stands, .though it
was· scheduled for demolition and
transition into a parking lot,_
Purchased for an undisclosed
amount by the Board of Regents
from owner Norman "Boney" Fillinger, the 50-year-old building is
located on Sixth Avenue across
from the Marshall Medical Center.
The last day of operation as
" Boney's" was Dec. ;:n, 1985.
The building is now being used
as a storage facility, according to
Harry Long, director of plant operation. Long said materials from
the old Science Building, which is
now being renovated, are being
stored in the abandoned building.
When the renovation of the
Scienoe Building is complete, the
materials will be moved from the
structure, and it will be razed.
The demolition ' will probably
take place within the next year,
Long added.

~~:===========================::,

ClassifiedFor Sale

RIIIHISHED APARTMIMTS. Male stu•
dents. Near university. Share facilities. Private bedrooms. $150.00 per
month plus deposit. Utilities paid.
Huntington local 762-~52.

Among the guests will be Gov. Arcli A.
Moore Jr.
Dr. Ernest W. Chick, professor inthe
Department of Family and Community Health, said increased emphasis on
disease prevention and health promotion as opposed to crisis intervention is
deiinitely a trend in the medical field.
"This is particularly true in the geriatric field." ·
He continued, "Prevention is certainly less costly· than treatment, and
it deals with stopping an existing problem from becoming worse."

'Hole' still stands,
at least for now

'#.use
of_

Billiards

Thank You Marshall Students, Faculty, and Staff
for supporting us through the years. In appreciation we are offering you year round savings!

Guys Style Cut

Now 10° 0 Reg. 13° 0

BACK TO SCHOOL
Daily 5:00· 7:00-9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00· 3:00 (PG13)

;

STAND BY ME
Dally 5:25· 7:25-9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:25-3:25 (R)

Ladies Style Cut . Now 10°0 R·eg. 14°0
Body Perms

Now 30° 0 Reg. 45 °0

REFORM SCHOOL GtRLS
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15
SAT. SUN_. MAT. 1:15-3:15 (R)

The House of Blllards
½ Price Sale.

Special All Day

·

ABOUT LAST NIGHT
Daily 4:45· 7:00-9:15
STARTS 11/11 (RI

WITH M-U 111-------a

Every Tuesday
With MU ID.

ALIENS

1112 4th.Avenue: Campus Location! ,,,_,

525'-4247
820 10th Street 523-8385

What's ice ·cold, comes
out of a tap, and goe~
great with pool
and good music?

Daily 4:25-7:00-9:35 (R)
STARTS 11/111

•.

TOP GUN
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05 (PG)

..--------•··
.-

.

1518 4th Avenue
523-0369
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S~orts

Scores·

Columns

Highlights

Chaump cries foul over Saturday's calls
Incompetent, negligent officiating·
by Ohio Valley Conference referees the same conference as Eastern Kentucky University - caused Marshall
the win against the Colonels in Saturday's game, head football coach
George Chaump said Monday.
Speaking during his weekly press
conference at Holiday Inn University,
Chaump said he didn't think tlie referees were purposely unfair. But he
called the officiating passive, slow,
lacking in good judgment and
incompetent.
While viewing films of the game - a
13-13 tie - Chaump pointed out the
alle~d . slowness of officials, at one

point calling the referee "a big glob." game of football is just so far ahead of
Chaump discussed six calls he said . the officials ... "
were devastating .to the game and
Chaump said the call that hurt the
which, he added, the officials refused to team's chances of winning the most
justify.
was a fumble recovery by Todd Brown,
Marshall was under a two-year con- senior free safety, which was blown
tract with EKU in which all officials dead by the referees with six seconds
were to be from the Ohio Valley Confer- left in the game.
ence this year. In last year's game, all
The worst of the calls, Cha ump indiofficials were from the Southern
cated,
was a catch by an EKU receiver
Conference.
that
was
ruled in-bounds. Chaump
"I was worried when I first learned
said
films
show
he was out of bounds.
about the officiating situation but I
could not do anything about it,"
"That call was right in front ofme,"
Chaump said. "I would like to see the Chaump said. "The wrong judge made
officiating split up; it would put less the call and I couldn't say anything for
pressure on the officia_ls because the fear of being called tor a fifteen yard

penalty. "
Chaump said he was warned that if
he..protested again, a 15-yard penalty
would likely be called. "From now on ...
if there's any call during the game that
is not justified, those refs will not offi.
ciate my games again," he said.
Other calls Chaump pointed out
included a late hit by EKU in front of
the official; a punt by EKU that was
marked at the one-yard line but,
Chaump said, was in the end zone; a
holding call against the Herd that
Chaump said should have gone the
other way and a motion call on Mar~
shall on the attempted two-point conversion that Chaump said didn't occur.

•

Damaged ligament will sideline
Gregory for three to five weeks
By Doug Smock
Reporter
.

•

I

Tony Petersen, Lodi, Calif. junior, replaced quru-terback John Gregory, Lake Worth, Fla. sophomore,
who suffered ligament damage to his right knee during Saturday's Eastern Kentucky game, which
ended in a 13-13 tie.
Gregory underwent arthroscopic surgery Sunday
and, although it was successful, he will be out for
three to five weeks, along with John Mitchell, Coral
Springs, Fla. sophomore, who has an injured knee
and will be out for the rest of the season.
Marshall's defense shined during the second and
third quarters. Marshall's first touchdown was set up
by Erric Tyler's recovery of afumbledpunt, while the
second quarter, the Herd intercepted two passes, the
second one setting up Marshall's second touchdown.
The defense again rose to the occasion in the third
period when the Herd stopped two EKU drives. In the
fourth quarter, however, things fell apart for the
Thundering Herd as a 13-3 lead evaporated into a tie
and almost a defeat.
Eastern Kentucky kicker Dale Dawson, who earlier kicked a 52-yard field goal to tie the game, missed
a potential game-winning 45-yard field go_a l with six
seconds left. This may have been poetic justice,
according_.to Marshall football coach George
Chaump.
The attempt was made possible by two questionable calls. On the first and ten play before Dawson
lined up his 45-yard attempt, EJ{U tailback James
Crawford ran · off right tackle and appeared to be

stripped of the ball, by Marshall safety Todd Brown.
However, the officials ruled the ball dead.
"I wish they had instant replay like the NFL
(National Football League)," Brown said. ' 'There
were so many guys around him, the refs couldn't see
him. He was still running with the ball."
Earlier in the drive, EKU quarterback Mike Whitaker completed a 'pass to split end Alvin Blount on
the right sideline for 21 yards. Chaump argued that
Blount came down out of bounds when he caught the
ball, and instant replays later supporilld his claim.
However, the officials called it a completion.
The tie distressed Chaump. "When you give them
two turnovers and a tie, its worse than a loss," he
said.
Marshall had a fumble and an interception in the
final quarter when Miami, Fla. sophomore Darryl
DeBoes was intercepted. Eastern then drove the ball
54 yards in four plays for a touchdown, making the
score 13-10. Reserve fullback Jerry Harris lost the
fumble with 9:21 left to play. After an exchange of
punts and a 12-yard punt return by EKU's Danny
Copeland, the Colonels had the ball. Four plays later,
Dawson drilled his tying field geal.
Thundering Herd linebacker Cecil FJ,etcher said
the defense was undaunted by the quick score. "That
was coming sooner or later," he said."You couldn't
keep them down forever."
Chaump praised the '.Whole team, especially the
defense. "Our kids had tO'play over their heads," he
said. ''They grew up a lot."
He was very concerned, however, with their kicking game. "We missed an extra point and a field
goal," he said."We missed John Mitchell."

~r-

Rondell Wann•maker, eophomore llnebacker,
throws off the timing of Ea1tem Kentucky State
University quarterback Mike Whitiker, r•ultlng
In an Incomplete p. . .

4:iULiffS~~~~~~=======
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HULIO'S
GOOD FOOD
GOOD TIMES
Corner of
Hal Greer
and 4th Avenue

~~~~~~here

You Can Get Extra Hot Anytime!===~~~~=

Soccer team loses
5-1 to Tennessee
Inexperience reared its ugly head for
the Marshall soccer team Sunday in its
5-1 loss to the Tennessee Volunteers at
Knoxville, Tenn.
After Marshall failed to convert on a
penalty kick early in the match, Tennessee pulled ahead with a 3-0 halftime
lead. Three more successful goals by
the Volunteers brought the score to 4-0
at 62:30 in the second halt:
Allen Hurley, a junior college
transfer, replaced starting goalkeeper
David Templeton at that point.
Scott Laskowitz scored Marshall's
only goal - his sixth of the season near the end of "the game. Phil Newman scored the final goal for the
Volunteers at 87:07. Tennessee outshot
the Herd 21-11.
Marshall's second s traight loss
makes its record 2-2-1. The Herd faces
Virginia Tech Wednesday at 7:30 at
Fairfield Stadium.

--
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Need cash? .T he job search
starts with placement cen_te"r

,.,

By JIii Jackeon
Aeporter

Elevator operator, dental aeeist,
ant, dishwasher and tutor are only a
few of the part-time jobs students
have received through the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
Sue Edmonds, etudentjob coordinator, said, "One out of three students, who come to the center, find a
part-time job through the Student
Jobs Program."_
Edmonds said it is hard to eay
how many students are working,
now because student employment
has a high turnover rate. "The students I help may quit for various
reasons. Some may find another job,
may not like the job, while others
just cannot handle w<rking and
going to school," she said.
Last year 1500 students, approximately lOpercentofthestudentpopulation, came to the .placement
center to get help in finding summer
or part-time jobs, according to
Edmonds. "I wae able to help about
600 students find employment," ehe
said, adding that she ·has had a fair
amount of success in placing students in jobs that pertain to their
majors.
She said students need to come to
the center and complete a regietraiion form, which liete the student's
grade, grade point average, schedule and academic major. The etu•
dents also can list hie or her-&pecial
ekille and tell what type ofjobe heor
ehe ie seeking.

Coupons and specials used
to keep b.usiness .on campus
receive a glass free.
Coupons range from a free liter of
Reporter
Coke with the purchase of any large
Itza Pizza to 25 cents off Itza Pizza
"We don't want to operate in the. Bread. Coupons are valid until Oct. 15.
dark. Everyday we'd like to give evePlans are also under way to begin a
rybody something they'd like to eat," pizza delivery service. In conjunction
said Sharon Miller, director of ARA with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, the
Food Services, referring to food servi- cafeteria will deliver pizzas anywhere
ces in Memorial Student Center.
'on campus.
''There is no need for students to
The main goal of MSC food service ie
to find students' needs and provide have to get food services frcm busithem with servi:: es to meet those needs, · nesses off-CS:mpus. We · would like to
make the cafeteria an off-campus setMiller said.
To promote student usage ofthe food ting even though it's on campus,"
services, the cafeteria and Coffeehouse Miller said.
The cafeteria also will begin to have
are running daily specials and coupons. Specials iJxlude the Itza Pizza In theme days, which will be run on a
the Bag, where students purchasing an four- to six-week trial period. ContinuItza Pizza rereive a second pizza and a ance of theme days will depend on the
gym bag free; and Coca~Cola glass amount of student acceptance, which
giveaways "in the Coffeehouse, where will be measured by a suggestion box
students purchasing a Coca-Cola in the cafeteria.
By Lori A. Aprea

As the amount-of financial aid is
reduced, which is the case .
almost _every semester, the
number of students seeking jobs
will increase.

____,,___
Sue Edmonds

Area employers are supportive of
the Student Jobe Program for many
reasons. Edmonds said, "They traditionally hire Marshall students
because they are Marshall graduates and want to give other students
an opportunity.. Another reason is
they realize it ie good business to
hire student. They are getting a
person who is motivated, has job
skills and classroom experience,
and is getting them cheaply."·
The service came from the Job
Location and Development pro. gram, a federal program that
started two years ago. Marshall and
Wes-t Virginia univerisities and
· Concord College are the only institutions in the_state that offer the
program.
Edmonds said, "As the amount of
·financial aid is reduced, which is the
ease almost every semester, the
number ofstudents seeking jobs will
increase. For some students it is the
only way they can afford a college
education."
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THE AT&T PERSONAL COMPUTER:
AN-EXTRAORDINARY VALUE FOR TODAY
AND TOMORROW. - , The following AT&T products are offered
exclusively to faculty, staff, and students.
6300 CPU 1 Z 1 Floppy 640K Memory

2135.00

CRT 313 Green Screen Monit'or
KBD 301 Keyboard
MS/DOS2.l
Subtotal
Less 35% Discount
Subtotal

295.00
150.00
65.00
2645.00

5% WV Salee Tax

85.96

Your Total

1805.21

-825.75
I 719.85

ca_
lendar
Advertising Club will have a meeting will inter~ewstudents forworlt intemsh~ps
today at 4 p.m. in Smith Hall 331. Addi- at Walt Disney World on Thumday begintional information may be obtained by cal- - ning at 9 a.m. at Prichard Hall 3~. More
ling Janet Dooley at 696-2360.
infoffl\ation may, be obtained by calpng 0062370.

PROWL (People Reaching Out With Love)
will have a weekly meeting t.oday at 8 p.m.

in the Green Room of the Campus Christian
Center. For more information, call 696-2444.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor a
fall retreat Oct. 3-5 in Cowen, WV. Additional information may be obtained by contacting Rich at 736-7772 or Opal at696-5374.

Alpha Epsilon Delta , pre-medical honor
society, will sponsor a WVU Allied Health
Advising Group visitation Oct. 9 from 1-2:30
p.m. More information in available from
- Mark Delomas at. 736-8847 or J ohn Justice
Career Plannlng and Placement Center at 525-9311.

SPJ, SOX (Society of Professional Journalists) will sponsor a bake sale Wednesday
from 10-2p.m. attheMemorialStudentCenter Plaza.
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"Blonde-is Beautiful

Matter
How You
Cut It."

[ · Hair Coloring Starts at $20
Women's Cuts

Men's Cuts

· · $11

$7

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m . to 8 j).m.
Sat. 8 a.m. til .. ..

3rd Ave. Next .to
Highlawn--Pharmacy

I ,
522-7812
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